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The Prairie Paul Revere

GRANT K . ANDERSON

The annals of history contain numerous accounts of the raw
courage required to conquer the American frontier. Much has
been written about John "Portugee" Phillips and his epic
240-mile ride across hostile territory to save Fort Phil Kearney
from certain annihilation. Disregarding his own safety, he rode
through a howling December blizzard to summon help from
neighboring Fort Laramie. Equally as dramatic, although almost
unknown, is the desperate ride of Sam Brown, the Prairie Paul
Revere.'
On 19 April 1866 Samuel J. Brown had the joyful outlook
on life that was typical of every healthy lad of twenty-one. The
next day he was unable to walk for the rest of his life. He
sacrificed everything-his health, a promising future, all his
strength-to prevent undue alarm among the settlers when he
realized that he had reported a friendly band of Indians as
hostiie. He rode 150 miles without rest; the last 50 of which
were in almost inhuman conditions. Reminiscing about his
ordeal a half century later, Brown explained, "It is nothing to
talk about. I did my duty as I saw it. That is all."^
A mixed-blooded Sisseton Sioux, Samuel J. Brown was the
son of Major Joseph R. Brown and Susan Frenier, a descendant
1. Samuel J. Brown's ride took place ninety-one years and one day after that
of the famous Revolutionary War patriot.
2. Ludvig S. Dale, "Brown's Ride to Warn was Useless," Saint Paul Pioneer
Press, 1 Dec. 1900. Dale interviewed Brown in his Browns Valley, Minnesota, home.
In a feature story. Dale discusses Brown's ride as well as his later life.
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of Chief Walking Buffalo. Born in 1845, he spent his early years
on the Minnesota frontier, where his father was a fur trader and
scout. On 18 August 1862, when Sam was seventeen, he was
captured by hostile Santee Sioux during the Minnesota Massacre. He remained a prisoner until 26 September 1862. After
being freed by General Henry Hastings Sibley, Brown joined
Sibley's forces in fighting the Sioux for control of neighboring
Dakota.^
The Santee Sioux Uprising, which originated in Minnesota,
quickly spilled into Dakota Territory by way of Big Stone Lake.
Other Sioux bands, knowing that the hated white men were
fighting among themselves in the Civil War, aided their Santee
brothers by attacking settlers in the Upper James Valley. The
hostile Indians were pursued by General Sibley's regiment.
These forces included Sam Brown who served as a member of
Sibley's frontier scout service."*
This frontier service, a semimilitary organization, was
comprised of friendly Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux, mixedbloods such as Brown, and adventurous frontiersmen. Under the
command of Major Joseph R. Brown, Sam's father, Sibiey's
civilian employees were assigned to Fort Wadsworth, in northeastern Dakota Territory. This prairie outpost, located forty
miles east of the James River, had been erected as a direct result
of the uprising. It afforded protection to friendly Sisseton and
Wahpeton bands who refused to join their warring Sioux
brothers. More importantly, it served as a buffer against future
attacks on Minnesota's ravaged frontiers.^
A military agency, one-half mile from the fort, became the
general headquarters for the scouting service. Although life was
demanding. Brown was already accustomed to such frontier
3. M. Lisle Reese, South Dakota: A Guide to the State (New York: Hasting
House Publishers, 1952), pp. 185-86; Doane Robinson, A Brief History of South
Dakota (New York: American Book Company, 1931), pp. 131-33.
4. Herbert S. Schell, History of South Dakota (Lincoln: University of Nebraska
Press, 1961), p. 84. A thorough work, this is the best single-volume work dealing with
South Dakota history.
5. !-ort Wadsworth, named in honor of General J. S. Wadsworth of New York,
was constructed in 1864. In 1876 the War Departmeni changed the name to Fort
Sisseton because there was already a Fort Wadsworth in the East. The post was
abandoned in 1888 and today is a state park.
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conditions and quickly earned the respect of both Indians and
whites for his bravery and devotion to duty. He aided Sibley's
campaign against the defiant Sioux by locating various scouting
camps and by serving as post interpreter, scout, and courier. He
also participated in countless days of monotonous routine
escort and patrol duty.
In March 1866 the Department of Interior appointed
Joseph Brown as special agent to assemble the Minnesota Sioux
at Fort Rice on the Missouri River south of present-day
Bismarck, North Dakota, to meet with the government's peace
commissioners. Sam, having proven himself to be both intelligent and trustworthy, was appointed inspector, or chief, of
scouts. At the age of twenty-one. Brown assumed control of all
scouting operations for the military district. From his headquarters at the military agency, he issued rations, arms, and
ammunition to the isolated camps for the spring's work.^
On the afternoon of 19 April 1866, an Indian runner
reported to Brown that fresh moccasin tracks had been seen
east of the James River in the region near Jamestown, North
Dakota. Both the Indian and Brown assumed that the tracks
were those of hostiles bent on attacking settlements along the
Minnesota .River. Under stringent orders to "see that all war
parties are promptly pursued and intercepted," Brown knew
that he must alert the military district. He sent the following
dispatch to Lieutenant Colonel C. P. Adams, the commander of
neighboring Fort Abercrombie.
Sir: I have the honor of reporting through you to the
lieutenant colonel commanding that the chief of the Ught Band
(Oüiduze) has just arrived v/ith the news that a war party is
approaching the settlements. He says that on the 14th instant,
or five days ago, fresh moccasin tracks leading in the direction
of Big Stone Lake had been discovered in the vicinity of the
camp at "where they cut bows" on the Upper James. 1 shall
leave here to-night for the Elm to put the scouts there on the
qui vive. I very much fear that for want of a scout at the mouth
6. Efñe Florence Putney, In South Dakota Country (Mitchell, S-Dak.:
Educator Supply Company, 1922), pp. 121-23: Frank L. Ransom, The Sunshine
State: A History of South Dakota (Mitchell, S.Dak.: Educator Supply Company,
1917), p. 69; Withs E. Johnson, South Dakota: A Republic of Friends (Pierre,
S.Dak.: Capital Supply Company, 1915), p. 115.
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Samuel J. Brown ruined his
health in order to prevent war
between the Indians and
whites. Below, Brown, in
wheelchair, in front of his home
in Browns Valley,
Minnesota. He is accompanied
by his son,
Samuel Brown, Jr.
From this log cabin Brown made
his famous ride. First
constructed as a scout house
at Fort Wadsworth,
it was moved to Browns
Valley in 1867. In 1931 the
Minnesota legislature provided
fiinds to recondition it.
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of the Snake or at Oak Grove on the James and a few at the
mouth of the Moccasin these rascals may be able to penetrate
our lines and reenact the horrors attending the "Jewett murder"
near Mankato about this time last spring. I can not urge you too
strongly the importance of at once establishing these stations.'
Then, Brown donned his buffalo skin suit-jacket, leggings,
and moccasins—and buckled his trusty Henry repeating rifle to
his waist. It was nearly sundown when Brown swung into the
saddle to warn the Elm River scouting station near present-day
Ordway, South Dakota, some fifty-five miles from Fort
Wadsworth. This camp, consisting of seventeen tents, was
located deep in hostile territory and bordered on the main route
traveled by war parties from the northwest.^
Traveling at a brisk gallop, the Prairie Paul Revere reached
the western edge of the Coteau Hills by nightfall. Ahead lay
over forty miles of level, almost trackless plains. Brown
welcomed the darkness because it offered protection against the
possibility of ambush. He felt confident that he could find his
way as he had been to the Elm River station only four days
before. With the north star as his only guide. Brown urged his
mount forward. Pausing only occasionally to allow his animal to
catch its breath, he arrived at his destination about midnight.
He had covered the hazardous fifty-five miles in merely five
hours. ^
The weary scout reported the sightings of moccasin tracks
and his assumptions to Joseph Rouilliard, the chief scout at the
Elm River station. However, Rouilliard assured Brown that
there was no danger of attack. He explained that the tracks
were made by the Indian messengers sent by Brown's father to
7. U.S., Congress, Senate, In Captivity: The Experience, Privations, and
Dangers of Samuel J. Brown and Others While Prisoners of the Hostile Sioux During
the Massacre and War of 1862-Aho An Account of the Perilous Ride Made by Mr.
Brown in 1866 to Save the Frontier Settlements From Attack, S. Misc. Doc. 23, 56th
Cong., 2d sess., 1900 (Serial 4029), p. 36 (hereafter cited as S. Misc. Doc. 23). This is
Brown's application for a government pension and tells of his jourrey.
8. S. Misc. Doc. 23, p. 29.
9. Samuel S. Brown, "Indian Scout Camps Surrounding I'"ort Wadsworth," n.d.,
Doane Robinson Papers, 1880-1946, folder 44, Manuscripts Division, South Dakota
State Historical Society, Pierre. In this fifteen-page reporl. Brown comments on his
role in the creation of these camps. He discredits his role and plays down the events
that earned him the title of Prairie Paul Revere.
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call the Minnesota Sioux to the peace council at Fort Rice. Sam
was shocked and mortified when he realized that his alarm had
been false. His message to Fort Abercrombie stated that the
Indians were hostile. Such erroneous reporting could easily start
another Indian uprising; this time with the soldiers as the cause.
Although exhausted. Brown could not afford to rest. He had to
retrace his steps to correct his mistake. He could not wait until
morning because prowling Indians made it hazardous and
foolhardy for a lone rider to cross the prairie in daytime.
Heavy clouds blanketed the sky as Brown mounted Rouilliard's fresh Indian pony for the homeward journey.'" The
north star, which provided direction earlier that night, was now
completely hidden. With nothing but his frontier instinct to.
guide him. Brown galloped toward the James River. The clouds
above indicated to him that a storm was developing in the west.
After riding for about an hour, he forded the river and found a
well-beaten trail and camp where he had stopped a few nights
before with Lieutenant Jonathan Darrow and a supply train.
He sped eastward across the James River Hats, which were
as "level as a barn floor and free from wolf holes and gopher
knolls." Brown whipped his mount onward, certain that he
could now outdistance any storm that might be sweeping across
the plains." He kept going at a rapid pace until he reached
"the old hay meadow," a lake midway between the James River
and Fort Wadsworth. As he slowed his horse, he was startled by
a loud clap of thunder. Worried about the impending storm.
Brown raced forward at speeds that "would have put a Gilpin, a
Sheridan, or a Ranklin to the brush."'^
He had not fled a half mile when suddenly he was nearly
blown from his horse by the most violent windstorm he had
ever experienced. A freezing rain followed. Brown ducked low
in the saddle as the wind and rain penetrated his clothing. His
discomforts were compounded when the rain turned to sleet,
hail, and eventually snow. Before he realized it. Brown was
10. The return journey proved much more ditfigult than expected. In addition
to making Brown famous, it also made feature items for Ripley's Believe-lt-Or-Not
and Oz Biack in the 1930s and 1940s.
U . S . Misc. Doc. 23, p. 31. Brown's account is spiced with vivid descriptions of
the terrain he crossed that fateful night.
12. Ibid., p. 31.
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overtaken by one of those freak spring blizzards that haunt the
plains country. 13
"There was nothing to be seen, nothing to be felt or heard,
save the wind and snow."'" The threat of becoming lost or
frozen bore heavily on Brown as he trekked through slush and
mud, across frozen streams and creeks. No landmarks were
visible, but Brown was confident that by keeping the cutting
wind to his back, he would eventually reach Coteau des Prairie,
or Hills of the Prairie. There he could rest before completing his
journey to Fort Wadsworth.^^ He rode mile after bone-chilling
mile. Twice, while crossing frozen rivers, his Indian pony
crashed through thin ice, spilling Brown into the frigid water.
He attached one end of a hair lariat to the horse's bridle and the
other to his belt to prevent the horse from running off and
leaving him.'^
At daybreak Brown found himself on the western slope of
the Coteau Hills, which he ascended. From the top he could see
some familiar landmarks because, although the wind was
stronger than before, the snowfall was lighter. He judged his
position to be near Buzzard's Roost, twenty-five miles southwest of Fort Wadsworth. Disheartened, he realized that he had
somehow strayed fifteen miles off his intended course.
Brown had not noticed that the wind had shifted from the
west to the northwest during the night. As he had kept the
cutting wind at his back the entire time, he had altered his
course correspondingly. To reach the fort, he had to face the
raging Dakota blizzard for the remainder of the ride.'"^ By this
time Brown's legs were numb and his fingers and face frozen.
He longed to seek refuge in the nearby wooded ravines, but his
devotion to duty compelled him to complete his mission or
surrender his life in the attempt.
13. Ibid., pp. 31-32.
14. ibid., p. 32.
15. Ibid. In his pension application. Brown stated, "! need a 'pencil and a pen
divine' to describe it and do it justice." In addition, he explained his fears of
becoming lost, frozen, or waylaid by Indians.
16.Ibid.
17. Ibid., p. 33. "So fierce was the wind that I dreaded to face it-dreaded the
long ride before me. The thought that possibly hostile Indians may be lurking in one
of the wooded ravines nearby destroyed ideas of seeking refuge there."
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3o U
Milbtuik.
Arrows show the route of Brown's 150-mile trip. His ride
served as the basis for a trail ride on 11-Í2 June 1966. Several
hundred riders took part in the event, which was part
of the Browns Valley centennial observance.

Brown gave the horse his head, allowing it to pick its own
course and gait. However, a shambling trot was the best that the
weary mount could manage. Reeling like a drunkard, Brown
fought to remain in the saddle as he battled unconsciousness.'^
The blizzard increased its violence as if making one last effort to
defeat the Prairie Paul Revere. The piercing winds seemed to be
singing the death song. Brown felt an aching loneliness and
helplessness as he longed for the warmth of Fort Wadsworth.
Finally, more dead than alive, he arrived at the fort about
eight o'clock on the morning of 20 April 1866, after traveling
about 150 mites during the night. At the scout headquarters he
18. Ibid.
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fell in a heap on the ground, unable to move bis legs. He pulled
himself up by grasping the pony's forelegs and mane. Shivering
uncontrollably, he cared for his mount before seeking shelter
for himself.'"*
He staggered to his cabin where he lay semiconscious until
mid-afternoon. His mission not yet completed, he stumbled a
quarter of a mile to the cabin of Francois Vasseur, an old
French trapper and scout, and asked him to summon Lieutenant James F. Cochrane, the fort's commanding officer. After
Brown told Cocbrane about the mistake, Cochrane assured him
that a courier would be sent to Fort Abercrombie to correct the
erroneous report of the previous afternoon.^**
The Prairie Paul Revere never fully recovered from his
fifteen-bour ordeal. He was never able to take a natural step
from that day. In his application for a government pension.
Brown explained that his ride had "deranged by eyes, dimmed
my eyesight, paralyzed my muscular powers, deprived me of the
use of my legs, and of all natural power of motion, and
permanently impaired my general health." However, he was
"buoyed up by the reflection that I tried to do my duty and did
not regret the undertaking and that as a result was compelled to
ride a wheelchair—finding it quite as comfortable as horseback
riding."^'
Samuel Jerome Brown, undaunted by his disability, went on
to become one of the leading citizens of Browns Valley,
Minnesota. He became the first postmaster ofthat city in 1867
and the first notary public of Traverse County in 1869. In later
life, Brown wrote several historical articles dealing with frontier
conditions on the Minnesota—Dakota border.^^ Brown died in
19. Ibid., pp. 33-34.
20, ibid., p. 34; Jane Boorman and J. L. Jennewein, eds., Dakota Panorama
(Sioux Falls, S.Dak.: Midwest-Beach Printing Co., 1961), pp. 308-9. This pictorial
history, published by the Dakota Territory Centennial Commission, provides
enjoyable reading for anyone who is interested in the history of Dakota Territory.
2L S. Misc. Doc. 23, pp. 28-29; Samuel J. Brown to Doane Robinson, Secretary
of the South Dakota Department ol' History, 28 July 1904, Historical Resource
Center, Pierre, S.Dak.
22. Valley News Centennial Edition (Browns Valley, Minn.), 9 June 1966.
Joseph R. Brown, Sam's father, founded the city of Browns Valley. This paper
carried biographies of both Sam and his father, as well as an account of the ride. A
drawing of Sam battling the blizzard was incorporated in the centennial seal.
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1925, fifty-nine years after his gruelling ride. However, his
contribution to Dakota Territory has not been forgotten. His
unselfish sacrifice and devotion to duty tnake him one of the
truly unsung heroes of frontier America. ^^
23. In 1919 Dr. Willis E. Johnson, president of South Dakota State College tried
to secure a Carnegie Hero's medal for Sam Brown. This award, consisting ot" a cash
award in addition to a gold medal, was given to individuals who were in need, and
parlicularly when the person suffered an injury when he saved a life. Though Brown's
heroism was unquestionable, the act did not fall into any of the classes for which the
award was given.
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